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As has been widely trailed, there will be a break with
tradition for this year’s September Cairngorm
Traverse. Instead of the usual Sunday bus meet from
Golden Square, the take-off point will be Muir
Cottage at 7.00 am on Saturday 8 September. The
bus will proceed as usual to the Cairngorm car park,
and members can then traverse back to Muir with
complete freedom of route and no time constraints.
Some members will bivouac on the hill on the
Saturday night. There will be no friendly bus waiting
in the parking lot at Linn of Dee.
Make your own way to Muir Cottage on Friday
night. There will be free accommodation on both
Friday and Saturday nights at Muir for those on the
meet. If you are not in the habit of using Muir, this is
your chance to experience what is probably the best
club hut in Scotland. But there is a limit of 24 people
at Muir, so get your booking in early. Is there to be
an event on the Saturday night for the tired but
triumphant traversers? Well, there may be a
barbeque but no commitment at the moment.
This is your chance to do a big long traverse in the
Cairngorms without the constraints imposed by the
limits on bus drivers’ hours. Next year we shall
probably return to the tried and tested format.
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Club Training

E-Mailing List

The Club is running a First Aid course on the 1st,
8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th October. The course is
fully accredited to the HSE and will provide
participants, upon successful completion, with a First Aid Certificate
valid for NGB Courses such as ML or SPA valid for three years. Current
holders of such awards should also be in possession of a valid First Aid
Certificate. The Club can only run the course if there is sufficient
interest. Contact Neil Gauld for further information.
Navigation
The Club is intending to run a navigation training course. An indoor
theory night will be held on Wednesday 10 October followed by a
practical hill day on Saturday 13 October in and around Braemar. The
course is being run internally and will be aimed at novice/intermediate
level. Spaces will be limited so members are advised to book early.
Again contact Neil Gauld for further information.

There is a Club mailing list
hosted by Yahoo. This can be
used by members to arrange
informal meets or to sell gear as well as for
official Club announcements. There is the
facility to receive only official Club email. To
subscribe, send an email to:

Louis Fussell: Some of those at the Inchnadamph Meet missed this
familiar figure at our Easter Meets, with his not-so-modern bicycle, and a
certain insistence on contributions to his charity of the moment (see CCJ,
vol. 20(104), p.230, for an account of how to raise £2000 for Albania by
cycling from Land’s End to John o’Groats, and get invited to a
champagne party!). However, our eagle-eyed President has spotted an
article on Louis in a 2006 youth hostel magazine. Now in his eighties, he
has raised £4,500 for Macmillan Cancer Relief by cycling from his home
in Bedford to Glasgow. Maybe Louis felt that Inchnadamph for a second
time in five years or so was too far, or was it the prospect of thin pickings
from Club members and/or Highlanders? Anyway, we hope to see him
again next year!

The Donalds: A new pocket-sized guidebook, written by Elizabeth
Layhe and published by Entire Productions, is available at £7.99 from
bookshops or the publishers (entireprod@hotmail.co.uk). There are 87
Donalds, spread between the Ochils, the Cheviots and the Galloway hills.
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cairngorm_club_members-subscribe@yahoogroups.com

See the Club website for more details.

John Muir Trust Aberdeenshire

Physiotherapy Services
for treatment of injuries or
conditions which have arisen
during sporting activities or
affect participation in them,
other than chronic
degenerative conditions.
Cost £26; priority
appointments for Club
members; next day
appointments if booked
before 12 noon.

Aberdeen
Physiotherapy
01224 626266

The Club is a member of the John Muir Trust.
Work parties are organised locally for
conservation work in Glen Tanar and growing
native trees at Drum Castle. See the Trust’s
website at www.jmt.org for more information.

Membership
The Club is sorry to hear of the death of the following members.
Mr Harry Hancock, Associate member since 1978,
Mr Duncan Macrae-Gibson, Ordinary member since 1967,
Mr Alister Sword, Ordinary member since 1985,
Mr Ian Brodie, Ordinary member since 1998 and
Mr Ian T Stephen, Ordinary member since 1960 and Vice
President 1975-1978.
The following new members have been admitted since the date of the last
newsletter.
Mr Dave Thompson
Associate
Ms Marjon van der Pol
Associate
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NTS - As a member of the National Trust for Scotland, the Club has 5
cards allowing free access to NTS properties for Club members or their
guests. These cards can be borrowed from the Secretary, Ken Thomson
(see back page for contact details).

Annual Dinner
Following last year’s successful dinner at the Old Mill Inn, Maryculter on
the South Deeside Road, we are arranging this year’s dinner at the same
venue. The speaker has still to be confirmed as has the cost but the date is
fixed for Friday 16 November. Those who attended last November
enjoyed the less formal atmosphere, felt that the staff were very attentive
and that the food was good. Put the date in your diary and look for final
arrangements and a booking form with the next newsletter. It may be
possible to arrange transport from the various points around Aberdeen to
the dinner.

Cairngorm Club Journal for Sale and Wanted: The following
early issues of the Cairngorm Club Journal are wanted by Ken Thomson (see back cover) to complete a collection: 19 (1902), 20, 21, 23, 26
and 27 (1907). The following issues are available from him for
(cheapish) sale: 84 (1944-45), 85, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 95 and
96 (1975). PS: more recent copies of recent CCJs are obtainable from
Derek Pinches (see back cover).

Piper’s Wood: James Friend has agreed to take over supervision of this
centennial Club investment in Glen Ey near Muir. He is looking for a few
interested folk - preferably also a little knowledgeable and/or skilled, in
appropriate ways - to assist him in this. So, if you can spot an adder or
Trollius europeaus at ten paces, or can cope occasionally with a spade or
a bit of netting, please contact James

Report your Experiences of Ticks
The Club has been contacted by Marianne James who is doing a PhD at
Aberdeen University on the transmission cycle of Lyme disease in
Scotland. She'd like to hear from anyone who remembers particular areas
they visited last year in Scotland as being particularly 'ticky' - to try and
identify hot spots for fieldwork this coming summer. She would like a
grid reference and habitat description (e.g. forest/grassland/garden).
Moreover, she would like to hear from anyone who has been unlucky
enough to have acquired Lyme disease in Scotland and is willing to give
information via a small questionnaire. Please contact Marianne with
details, either to Room 216, Zoology Building, Tillydrone Avenue,
Aberdeen, AB11 6FG, or by email at marianne.james@abdn.ac.uk.

Weather

Met Office
09068 500 442 (East)
Mountain Call 09068 500 441 (West)
AA Roadwatch 09003 444 900
Wetterzentrale www.wetterzentrale.de/topkarten/fsavneur.html
Radio Scotland 19:12 Mon. - Fri.
06:58 & 18:58 Sat. and 06:58 & 19:58 Sun.
BBC 1
‘Heather the Weather’ at 18:58 (approx)
SAIS
www.sais.gov.uk (avalanche forecast)
MWIS
www.mwis.org.uk/forecasts.php
Midges
www.midgeforecast.co.uk
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Website Re-Design
A sub-Committee is still considering the current structure,
appearance and utility of the Club website. Anyone with
comments or ideas should send them to Garry Wardrope or
Ken Thomson.

Huts
Overseas Mountaineering Huts: Through its MCofS
membership, Club members can obtain a “reciprocal rights
card”, valid for one calendar year, and costing
£32.50which entitles them to discounts in some huts; see
www.thebmc.co.uk/world/alps/recip.htm for details.
JMCS Hut, Coruisk: This is available to (between 3 and 9) Club members at
£7.50 per night. Details including access and availability at
www.glasgowjmcs.org.uk.

Lunch & Daunder
Next event to be held on Thursday 13th Sept 07. Meet at new Kinord Car
Park (GR450000) at 10am. A range of fairly gentle/exploratory walks are
possible from here up to two and a half hours total. Lunch at 12:30pm at
the Victoria Restaurant in Dinnet. Please advise Ruth Payne on 01224
571289 by Tuesday 11th Sept if you want to join in for lunch.
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NEMT Hill Tracks Project

Climbing Round-up

Vehicle hill tracks in wild mountain land have become very topical
recently. A lot of construction work has gone on, much of it without
planning permission, and a number of cases have been challenged. There
is a pressing need to collect more up to date information on the current
state of upland vehicle hill tracks in the Cairngorms National Park. Such a
database will be invaluable in both establishing the current baseline
condition and in identifying and monitoring the construction of new
tracks.
The North East Mountain Trust (of which the Club is a member) is
launching a Pilot Survey in summer 2007, based on the use of a hand-held
GPS and digital camera, in the north-east section of the park (see map)
bounded by the Dee and the Lairig Ghru. It is planned that this will form
the basis for a larger survey in 2008 and onwards, involving the full area
of the Park.
The idea is that individuals should survey existing hill tracks while they
are out walking in the area. People are free to pick either an area to
survey, or to simply take photographs and waypoints wherever they have
chosen to walk. A simple form will be used to describe some of the basic
features of the track such as width, surface condition, etc., and this data
plus photographs will be sent via a CD to a central point for processing
and mapping. Any Club member interested in taking part should contact
hilltracks@nemt.org.uk, and will then be informed of the next stage.

Summer this year got off to a good start, with us all enjoying
the driest and sunniest April for years, which coincided nicely
with the start of the Tuesday evening sessions. Also kicking
off at the same time was the grand opening of the new Transition Extreme
climbing wall down at the beach, now we have no excuse for not climbing
in bad weather!
We are now back to some more seasonal weather, but the hardy members
of the climbing section have been making it out most weeks, against all
odds! Whilst the recent trip to the Arbroath sea cliffs resulted in the
attendees seeking refuge under a park shelter to indulge in a BBQ and
Arbroath Smokies, the following week saw a particularly good turn out on
top of Clachnaben for some surprisingly pleasant conditions.
We were also treated to a very fine night at the new venue (for the Club at
least) of Earnsheaugh, where a steady stream of climbers enjoyed the 2
pitch coastal classic of 'Deathcap', amongst other routes.
Anyway, the weather can't get much worse, so lets hope there will still be
some more good sessions to come this year!!
Over and out......
Dave

Meet venues - suggestions wanted
Anyone wanting to suggest venues for day meets should advise
Alec Macmillan, our day meets secretary; anyone wanting to
suggest venues for weekend meets should advise Tim Walmsley,
our weekend meets secretary; and those wanting to suggest speakers for
indoor meets should advise Anne Pinches, indoor meets secretary, Ken
Thomson, the secretary - or talk to any Committee member. The contact
details for these office bearers are given on the back page.
The Committee is keen that members wishing to organise additional
meets to smaller venues should use the Club e-mail mailing list. This can
be used for meets to remote bothies or for wild camping meets where
perhaps for practical reasons numbers should be restricted.

Clac Dian
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DISCOUNTS
Blacks
Craigdon Sports
Nevisport
Hilltrek - Aboyne
Climbing - Ballater
All the above shops
offer discounts to Club
members on production
of a current membership
card
Tiso discount nights
6.30 to 8.30 pm,
Mondays 6 Aug, 3 Sep
and 1 Oct 2007

Munroist List
To register
completion of a full
round of Munros or
Corbetts, members
should write to
David Kirk who is
“Clerk of the List”
for the SMC.
Please enclose a
SAE for your
certificate.
David Kirk
Greenhowe
Farmhouse
BanchoryDevenick
Aberdeenshire.
AB12 5YJ
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MCofS

Club Library

Mountaineering Council of Scotland

We have approximately 1000 books held in the Special
Collections library in Aberdeen University. This is open to
Club members on production of a membership card. An
alphabetical listing of books is given on the Club website
www.cairngormclub.org.uk/library.

Ring Out the Old, Ring In the New(ish)
The last AGM of the old MCofS and the first
AGM of the new AGM were held in Perth on 17
June, when Chris Townsend took over from
John Mackenzie as President. The formal
business was followed by an "Open Forum",
mainly on Civil Liability Insurance - a topic of
long-running concern to the Club. Ken Thomson
did his best to put points made over many
months by Richard Shirreffs. The outcome
cannot (in Ken's opinion) be regarded as very
satisfsactory, and/but we
"await further
developments" over the
Harvey’s Maps
summer. A full report
Specialist
will be put to the
maps,
on
Committee in August
Reduced
and to the Club's AGM
in November. For more
waterproof
paper:
AGM detail, see
Walker (1:40000) £2.50
www.mountaineeringCairn Gorm, Ben Nevis
scotland.org.uk/.
Glencoe

John Muir Trust
Contact George Cruickshank

Super Walker (1:25000)
£3.50
Cairn Gorm, Torridon
Lochnagar

Further
details are available at:
www.jmt.org

(P&P extra if required)
Contact, Anne Cassidy
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Job Opportunities!
The Club relies on a good few people, on and off the Committee, to keep
its activities running smoothly, and two such "jobs" will need to be reallocated from the present holders by the time of the next AGM or before:
Club Librarian (Claire Marris): liaise with Aberdeen University Special
Collections (who hold our books, journals etc.), encourage members at
Indoor Meets and otherwise (e.g. Newsletter "tips"?) to access interesting
reads, available guides, etc. , and be the first to buy and read that new
mountaineering book before depositing it in the Library!
Muir Booking Secretary (Alex Barbour): act as contact person for Clubs and
individuals wanting keys for Muir; no responsibility for Muir itself, but
reporting to Richard Shirreffs or Derek Pinches as appropriate.
Anyone interested in one or other of these jobs (which need not involve
Committee membership) should contact Ken Thomson or Eilidh Scobbie.
Either of the present holders will be pleased to explain their job in more
detail: see back page for contact details.

Club Possessions: the Secretary, Ken Thomson, is seeking to compile a
definitive list of the Club’s possessions which may have strayed into, or
been kept for safe-keeping, in hands other than (mainly) his own or at
Muir. These might include books, etc. (e.g. Muir or Shelter Stone
logbooks, diaries), pictures, photographs or slides, legal documents,
equipment (old or new), membership lists, etc. Please report any such
items to Ken

Ian Stephen: Older members will be saddened by the death, at his home
in Buckie on 22 May, of Ian Stephen, a Club member since 1960, and
Vice-President 1975-78. His account of completing the Munros in 1969
appears in CCJ, vol.94 (1971), pp. 32-3. Until recently, he was a regular
attendee at Club Dinners.

Clac Dian
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Muir Keys: Anyone with a (new) key to Muir, and is not

Training

certain that Alex Barbour and/or Richard Shirreffs is aware of
this, should notify their possession of said key to Alex, via
muir-booking@cairngormclub.org.uk

The Committee wish to encourage the ongoing acquisition
of hill walking and mountaineering skills, particularly
where they relate to helping novices or leading others in the
hills. Assistance with funding for such courses may be
available from the Club; members wishing to avail
themselves of this should apply through the Club Secretary (Ken
Thomson) with details of the course and its cost in advance of the training
being undertaken.
Club-Organised Training
The Club organises courses in First Aid, Navigation, Winter Skills and
Climbing. Details are published in the Newsletter and on the website (see
also page 2).
Glenmore Lodge
Glenmore Lodge is the sportscotland National Centre for mountaincraft,
mountain training, rock climbing and ski mountaineering, amongst other
things. Members may obtain a discount on many of these courses by
virtue of their membership through the Club of the MCofS. The Lodge
prospectus can be obtained by calling 01479 861256 or can be accessed
online at: www.glenmorelodge.org.uk.

Ceilidh
This year the Cairngorm Club is not running its own Ceilidh night but is
supporting the Aberdeen Mountain Rescue Team Ceilidh.
This is on Saturday 13th October 2007 at the Ashdale Hall in Westhill,
dancing the night away with Galik Bred. Tickets will be on sale from
August at a cost of £10 per person and include stovies (veggie option
available). There will be a licensed bar for the alcoholics, a raffle with
superb prizes for the gamblers, and a prize winning competition for the
disputatious. All proceeds will go to the AMRT.
Tickets will be available from
Claire Marris (librarian@cairngormclub.org.uk, )
and Gill Shirreffs .

CLUB SUBSCRIPTIONS

Day Meets - updated formats

Subscriptions for the year 2007/2008 become due on 1st
October 2007. For those paying by Direct Debit this will
be collected automatically. Others should send their
subscriptions to the Treasurer: Derek Pinches, Broombank,
Kinellar, Aberdeen AB21 0TL.
2007/2008
Club

MCofS + Insurance

Total

full

£13.00

£7.47+ £3.13

£23.60

reduced

£6.50

£7.47+ £3.13

£17.10

Reduced rate is available for members who:
live and work over 80km from Aberdeen; or
are aged over 65 or under 21; or
are in full-time education.

CLUBwear
T-shirts £8
Contact:
Anne Pinches
social@cairngormclub.org.uk

Overnight Meet South Cluanie Ridge --- June 30th and July 1st
The overnighter meet used to be a major annual event some time around
mid-summer. There was a small beginning to its resurrection last year and
this year to continue its rehabilitation there was a traverse of the South
Cluanie Ridge. Any suggestions for future overnighter venues contact
Alec Macmillan .
Cairngorm Traverse
A new format for the traverse is also being tried this year, full details are
given on the front page.

And yet more births
Congratulations to Neil and Lesley Stables on the birth of
their son Callum on 15 June 2007.

Weekend Meets
Lochinver - Clachtoll Campsite — 21/22 July
Sure to be popular with the climbers, especially the ones still to tick “the Old Man” (and
that isn’t a Club member I’m referring to). The legendary hills of Glencanisp Forest are all
nearby, offering a spectacular summer trip to make this a weekend you won’t forget in a hurry.
Contact Dave Ogden ( climb@cairngormclub.org.uk)
Strontian - Ariundle Bunkhouse — 25/26 August
Plenty of Corbetts to be found in this area for the baggers and not too far to several popular
Munros around Glenfinnan. The area is also noted for its wildlife, with a huge variety of birds and
animals, such as deer, pine martens, wildcats and eagles.
Contact Andy Lawson
Arran - Loch Ranza YH — 22/23 September
Almost surrounded by the hills and complete with a thirteenth-century ruined castle, this waterside
hostel is a wonderful place to relax, or for the more energetic Goatfell and the other 3 Corbetts
beckon.
Contact Joyce Ritchie

The Cairngorm Club
Details of Meets, issued July 2007

Day Meets
Bookings for Day Meets (previously known as Bus Meets and Car Meets) should be
made with the organiser for that meet (see names etc. below).
Prices include a meal where shown, if you don’t want the meal, please contact the organiser for the
price of the bus only. You are also welcome to join the party for the meal only - let the organiser
know in advance. Those requiring a vegetarian meal should let the organiser know when booking.
The descriptions below are not exhaustive, and members may take any route they desire, with
other drop-off / pick-up points possible. However, members are reminded that they are
responsible for their own and their guests' safety, for ensuring that they and their guests are
properly equipped for whatever they undertake, and for checking that what they plan can be
accomplished in the time available having regard to the conditions.
Car Meet Ben Vorlich/Stuc a’ Chroin - Saturday 11th August

Crianlarich - Inverardran Cottage — 20/21 October
Plenty of fine hills in the area with Glen Falloch having 7 Munros and 14 tops with the likes of
Ben Lawers and the Blackmount only a short journey away.
Contact Fiona Walmsley
Achnasheen - Inver Croft House — 24/25 November
Plenty of big days available nearby although the length of the days might dictate routes. Plenty
locally to keep all occupied with many Munros and Corbetts awaiting your boots.
Contact Marjory Ewen

Indoor Meets ***New Venue***
We have a new venue for the Indoor Meets this year at the Seafield Club (some of you may know it
better as the Gordonian Club) in Seafield Road. The cost will remain at £3.00 to include tea and
coffee and the first Wednesday of each month at 7.30 pm will be the usual date and time for meeting.
Exact dates are given in the calendar. As with previous years the first meeting will be Members’
Night on 5 September when everyone is invited to bring along some digital photos or slides and share
experiences or simply some good views with the rest of us.

These fine summits to the south of Loch Earn are now beyond the scope of a regular bus meet but
comfortably within a summer day’s drive from Aberdeen. Contact Ken Thomson who will coordinate cars, passengers, meeting place and leaving time (
secretary@cairngormclub.org.uk )
Cairngorm Traverse - Saturday 8th September
Meet at Muir Cottage on Friday night. The bus leaves Muir for the Cairngorm car park at 7.00 am
on Saturday. This is a one-way trip with no pick-up at the end of the day. Members are free to
return to Muir at any time and by any route they wish and may even return on the Sunday. There
will be free accommodation at Muir for those undertaking the traverse; and there may be a
barbeque on the Saturday but no promises at the moment. Bookings should be made with Neil
Gauld ( ctte1@cairngormclub.org.uk )
Dorback Lodge to Tomintoul via Geal Charn - Sunday 7th October
This is an area with excellent cross-country walking on an autumn day and the chance to take in
the Corbett Geal Charn (821m). There should be plenty of time for a meal and refreshments at
Tomintoul. Bookings should be made with Alex Barbour (
muir-booking@cairngormclub.org.uk )

Mid-week (Thursday) walks (details on previous page)
Please arrive promptly at the meeting points. On some occasions the arrangements may change, so
please contact one of the organisers if in doubt or if further information is required. If you intend to
drive straight to the starting point of the walk, please let one of the organisers know. If you carry a
mobile phone on a walk, please let others know the number before starting out.
Code
Location
Grid ref.
K
Kingswells ‘park and ride’ 868063
P
Persley
910093

For latest details, see the Club website at:

http://www.cairngormclub.org.uk/meets.htm

Climbing Meets
Prospective members, and those members that require Club equipment, should contact the coordinator before the meet.

Day Meets (departure time; map sheet(s); grid reference(s) of drop-off and pick-up points; walking
time; meal location; cost; organiser)
Mid-Week Walks (departure time; map sheet; departure point; organisers; contact details)
Climbing (meeting time; high water; meeting place; co-ordinator; contact details)

Fri
Sat Climbing

6
7

Graymare Slabs (6.00 pm; HW 14:30; Slains castle car park; Tim Walker; ctte9@cairngormclub.org.uk)

31 Tue Climbing

Black Rock Gulch (6.00 pm; HW 13:30; Burnbanks Village; Fred Belcher)
Glen Buchat (9.15 am; 37; K; Arthur Dickie & Mike Forsyth)

28 Tue Climbing
30 Thu MW Walk

Wed Indoor
Sat Day Meet

5
8

Millstone Hill - Gordon Way - Oxen Craig (9.15 am; 38; K; Jack Connell; )

27 Thu MW Walk

Crianlarich - Inverardran Cottage (Fiona Walmsley )
First Aid - part 4 (Neil Gauld)
Lochnagar Cross Path (9.15 am; 44; K; Jay Turner & Ken Thomson)

15 Mon First Aid
20 Sat W/E Meet
22 Mon First Aid
25 Thu MW Walk

Seafield Club, Seafield Road (7.30 pm)
Old Mill Inn Maryculter
16 Fri

Burn o'Vat - Loch Kinord (9.15 am; 37; K; Judy Middleton)
29 Thu MW Walk

Wed Indoor
Sat W/E Meet

5
8

27 Thu MW Walk

Sun Day Meet

2

Scolty (9.15 am; 38; K; Lydia Thomson)

Glen Clova - Bunkhouse (Ben Mellor ctte15@cairngormclub.org.uk)

TBC (7.30 pm; Seafield Club;£3.00)

Glen Callater (Details TBC; Eilidh Scobbie)

Achnasheen - Inver Croft House (Marjory Ewan)
24 Sat W/E Meet

DECEMBER

Morven - Traverse (Details TBC; Garry Wardrope )
18 Sun Day Meet

Dinner

14 Wed AGM

NOVEMBER

First Aid - part 3 (Neil Gauld)

13 Sat Navigation

First Aid - part 2 (Neil Gauld)
AMRT Ceilidh Dance (Claire Marris; librarian@cairngormclub.org.uk or Gill Shirreffs,
; £10.00)
Navigation - part 2 (Neil Gauld)

Mon First Aid

8

Dorback Lodge to Tomintoul - via Geal Charn (7.00 am; 36; 079169 to 168188; 7 hrs; no meal; £16.00; Alex Barbour;
muir-booking@cairngormclub.org.uk)
Navigation - part 1 (Neil Gauld)

Sun Day Meet

7

TBC (7.30 pm; Seafield Club; £3.00)

13 Sat Ceilidh

Wed Indoor

3

10 Wed Navigation

Mon First Aid

1

First Aid - part 1 (Neil Gauld)

Arran - Loch Ranza YH (Joyce Ritchie;)

OCTOBER

Lunch and Dauner (10.00am; Ruth Payne

22 Sat W/E Meet

Cairngorm Traverse - Meet at Muir (7.00 am; 36,43; 989061 to 077897; -; no meal; £12.50; Neil Gauld;
)
00 pm; HW 13:24; Burnbanks village; Graham Callander;
Callander )
Souter Head (6
(6.00

Members' Night (7.30 pm; Seafield Club; £3.00)

13 Thu MW Walk

11 Tue Climbing

Tue Climbing

4

SEPTEMBER
Boltsheugh (6.00 pm; HW 18:42; Skateraw Car Park; Dave Ogden; climb@cairngormclub.org.uk)

Strontian - Ariundle Bunkhouse (Andy Lawson)

25 Sat W/E Meet

21 Tue Climbing

Floors Craig (6.00 pm; HW 14:24; Burnbanks Village (car share to crag due to limited parking); James Richardson;
)
Meikle Partans (6.00 pm; HW 18:36; Slains castle car park; Keith Milne)

Alligator Ridge / Longhaven (6.00 pm; HW 20:24; Longhaven quarry car park; Euan Docherty;
)
Ben Vorlich/Stuc a'Chroin - Car Meet (57,51; 633233; Ken Thomson; secretary@cairngormclub.org.uk)

14 Tue Climbing

Day Meet

Tue Climbing

7
11

Sat Climbing

4

Climbing - day trip to Glen Clova (Dave Ogden; climb@cairngormclub.org.uk)

Aberarder - Glen Feardar - Auchtavan (9.15 am; 43,44; K; Evelyn Massie & Hella Alexander; )

26 Thu MW Walk

AUGUST

Balmashanner Quarry (there is now a topo with new easier routes!) (6.00 pm; HW 20:48; Asda Portlethen; James Hirst;
)

Tiptoe Slab / Harpers Wall (6.00 pm; HW 22:00; Slains castle car park; James Richardson
)
Clashrodney (6.00 pm; HW 15:30; Burnbanks Village (car share to crag due to limited parking); Dave Ogden; ;
climb@cairngormclub.org.uk)
Lochinver - Clachtoll Campsite (Dave Ogden; ; climb@cairngormclub.org.uk)

Climbing - day trip to Dunkeld, Polney (Dave Ogden; climb@cairngormclub.org.uk)

Families Week - (Alex Barbour; muir-booking@cairngormclub.org.uk)

Humpback (6.00 pm; HW 15:30; Burnbanks village; Adrian Scott)

The Cairngorm Club Calendar of Events

24 Tue Climbing

21 Sat W/E Meet

17 Tue Climbing

10 Tue Climbing

Families

Tue Climbing

3

JULY

Clac Dian
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